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Gentle breeze

0 h there is blessing in this gentle breeze
That blows from the green fields and from the clouds

And from the sky : it beats against my cheek,
And seems half-conscious of the joy it gives.
0 welcome Messenger! 0 welcome Friend!
A captive greets thee, coming from a house
Of bondage, from yon City’s walls set free,
A prison where he hath been long immured.
Now I am free, enfranchis’d  and at large,
May fix my habitation where I will.
What dwelling shall receive me? In what Vale
Shall be my harbour.? Underneath what grove
Shall I take up my home, and what sweet stream
Shall with its murmur lull me to my rest?
The earth is all before me: with a heart
Joyous, nor scar”d at its own liberty,
I look about, and should the guide I chuse
Be nothing better than a wandering cloud,
I cannot miss my way. 1 breathe again;
Trances of thought and mountings of the mind
Come fast upon me: it is shaken off,
As by miraculous gift  ‘tis shaken off,
That burthen  of my own unnatural self,
The heavy weight of many a weary day
Not mine, and such as were not made for me.
Long months of peace (if such bold word accord
With any promises of human life),
Long months of ease and undisturb’d delight
Are mine in prospect; whither shall I turn
By road or pathway or through open field,
Or shall a twig or any floating thing
Upon the river, point me out my course?

Enough that I am free; for months to come
May dedicate myself to chosen tasks;
May quit the tiresome sea and dwell on shore,
If not a Settler on the soil, at least
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To drink wild water, and to pluck green herbs,
And gather fruits fresh from their native bough.
Nay more, if I may trust myself, this hour
Hath brought a gift that consecrates my joy;
For I, methought, while the sweet breath of Heaven

Was blowing on my body, felt within
A corresponding mild creative breeze,
A vital breeze which travell’d gently on
O’er things which it had made, and is become
A tempest, a redundant energy
Vexing its own creation. “T is a power
That does not come unrecogniz’d,  a storm,
Which, breaking up a long-continued frost
Brings with it vernal promises, the hope
Of active days, of dignity and thought,
Of prowess in an honorable field,
Pure passions, virtue, knowledge, and delight,
The holy life of music and of verse.
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1.  enfranchis

2. trance

3. consecrate

4. tempest

5. redundant

6. vex

7. vernal

1. Find words which express freedom.
2. Which parts of the poem does the poet express that he

is willing to spend his life in nature’?
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The Derwent

- Was it for this
That one, the fairest of all Rivers, lov’d
To blend his murmurs with my Nurse’s song,
And from his alder shades and rocky falls,
And from  his fords and shallows, sent a voice
That flow’d along my dreams? For this, didst Thou,
0 Derwent! travelling over the green Plains.
Near my “sweet Birthplace,” didst thou, beauteous stream
Make ceaseless music through the night and day
Which with its steady cadence, tempering
Our human waywardness, compos’d my thoughts
To more than infant softness, giving me,
Among the fretful dwellings of mankind,
A foretaste, a dim earnest, of the calm
That Nature breathes among the hills and groves.
When, having left his Mountains, to the Towers
Of Cockermoutn that beauteous River came,
Behind my Father’s House he pass’d, close by,
Along the margin of our Terrace Walk.
He was a Playmate whom we dearly lov’d
Oh! many a time have I, a five years’ Child,
A naked Boy, in one delightful rill,
A little Mill-race sever’d from his stream,
Made one long bathing of a summer’s day,
Bask’d in the sun, and plunged, and bask’d again
Alternate all a summer’s day, or cours’d
Over the sandy fields, leaping through groves
Of yellow grunsel, or when crag and hill,
The woods, and distant Skiddaw’s lofty height,
Were bronz’d with a deep radiance, stood alone
Beneath the sky, as if I had been born
On Indian Plains, and from my Mother’s hut
Had run abroad in wantonness, to sport,
A naked Savage, in the thunder shower.
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1. Who is he who murmurs with the poet’s Nurse’s song?
2. Explain the meaning of murmurs in this poem
3. What kind of sport did the poet do when he was

5 years old?
4. Which lines that express his awe?
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The Stolen Boat

One evening (surely I was led by her)
I went alone into a Shepherd’s Boat,
A Skiff that to a Willow tree was tied
Within a rocky Cave, its usual home.
“Twas  by the shores of Patterdale, a Vale
Wherein I was a Stranger, thither come
A School-boy Traveller, at the Holidays.
Forth rambled from the Village Inn alone
No sooner had I sight of this small skiff,
Discover’d  thus by unexpected chance,
The moon was up, the Lake was shining clear
Among the hoary mountains; from the Shore
I push’d, and struck the oars and struck again
In cadence, and my little Boat mov’d on 1
Even like a Man who walks with stately step
Though bent on speed. It was an act of stealth
And troubled pleasure; not without the voice
Of mountain-echoes did my Boat move on,
Leaving behind her still on either side
Small circles glittering idly in the moon,
Until they melted all into one track
Of sparkling light. A rocky Steep uprose
Above the Cavern of the Willow tree
And now, as suited one who proudly row’d
With his best skill, I Iix’d a steady view
Upon the top of that same craggy ridge, .
The bound of the horizon, for behind
Was nothing but the stars and the grey sky.
She was an elfin Pinnate;  lustily
I dipp’d my oars into the silent Lake,
And, as I rose upon the stroke, my Boat
Went heaving through the water, like a Swan;
When from behind that craggy Steep, till then
The bound of the horizon, a huge Cliff,
As if with voluntary power instinct,
Uprear’d its head. I struck, and struck again,
And, growing still in stature, the huge Cliff
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Rose up between me and the stars, and still,
With measur’d motion, like a living thing,
Strode after me. With trembling hands I turn’d,
And through the silent water stole my way
Back to the Cavern of the Willow tree.
There, in her mooring-place, I left my Bark,
And, through the meadows homeward went, with grave
And serious thoughts; and after I had seen
That spectacle, for many days, my brain
Work’d with a dim and undetermin’d sense
Of unknown modes of being; in my thoughts
There was a darkness, call it solitude,
Or blank desertion, no familiar shapes
Of hourly objects, images of trees
Of sea or sky, no colours  of green fields;
But huge and mighty Forms that do not live
Like living men mov’d slowly through the mind
By day and were the trouble of my dreams.
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1. Which line does it express the poet’s feeling of
frightening?

2. Why was the poet frightened ?
3. Why did the poet turn the boat back?
4. How did the poet row the boat back?
5. What kind of experience did the poet get from this event?
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Fair seed time

Fair seed-time had my soul. and I grew up
Foster-d  alike by beauty and by fear;
Much favour’d in my birthplace. and no less
In that beloved Vale to which. erelong,
I was transplanted. Well I call to mind
(‘Twas at an early age, ere I had seen
Nine summers) when upon the mountain slope
The frost and breath of frosty wind had snapp’d
The last autumnal crocus, ‘twas my jo]
To wander half the night among the Cliffs
And the smooth Hollows. where the \voodcocks ran
Along the open turf. In thought and \vish
That time, my shoulder all with springes hung,
I was a fell destroyer. On the heights
Scudding away from snare to snare. I plied
My anxious visitation, hurrying on.
Still hurrying, hurrying onward: moon and stars
Were shining o’er my head; I was alone.
And seem’d to be a trouble to the peace
That was among them. Sometimes it befcl
In these night-wanderings. that a strong desire
O’erpower’d my better reason. and the bird
Which was the captive of another’s toils
Became my prey; and. when the deed was done
I heard among the solitary hills
Low breathings coming after me. and sounds
of undistinguishable motions, steps
Almost as silent as the turf they trod.
Nor less in springtime when on southern banks
The shining sun had from his knot of leaves
Decoy’d  the primrose flower, and when the Vales
And woods were warm, was I a plunderer then
In the high places, on the lonesome peaks
Where’er among the mountains and the winds,
The Mother Bird had built her lodge. Though mean
My object, and inglorious, yet the end
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Was not ignoble. Oh! when I have hung
Above the raven’s nest, by knots of grass
And half-inch fissures in the slippery rock
But ill sustain’d, and almost, as it seem’d
Suspended by the blast which blew amain,
Shouldering the naked crag; Oh! at that time,
While on the perilous ridge I hung alone,
With what strange utterance did the loud dry wind
Blow through my ears! the sky seem’d not a sky
Of earth, and with what motion mov’d the clouds!
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1.  Why did the poet call himself a destroyer?
2. Where does the breathing sound come

from ? what does it mean?
3. Why did he climb to the bird’s nest?
4. What did he get from climbing to the bird’s nest?
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‘MY HONOUR’D MOTHER’

EARLY Died
My honour’d Mother; she who was the heart
And hinge of all our learnings and our loves:
She left us destitute, and as we might
Trooping together. Little suits it me
To break upon the sabbath of her rest
With any thought that looks at others’ blame,
Nor would I praise her but in perfect love.
Hence am I check’d:  but I will boldly say,
In gratitude, and for the sake of truth,
Unheard by her, that she, not falsely taught,
Fetching her goodness rather from times past
Than shaping novelties from those to come,
Had no presumption, no such jealousy;
Nor did by habit of her thoughts mistrust
Our Nature’ but had virtual faith that he,
Who fills the Mother’s breasts with innocent milk,
Doth also for our nobler part provide,
Under his great correction and controul,
As innocent instincts, and as innocent food.
This was her creed, and therefore she was pure
From feverish dread of error or mishap
And evil, overweeningly so call’d;
Was not puff d up by false unnatural hopes;
Nor selfish with unnecessary cares;
Nor with impatience from the season ask’d
More than its timely produce; rather lov’d
The hours for what they are than from regards
Glanced on their promises in restless pride.
Such was she; not from faculties more strong
Than others have, but from the times, perhaps,
And spot in which she liv’d, and through a grace
Of modest meekness, simple-mindedness,
A heart that found benignity and hope,
Being itself benign.
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1. hinge zz &JlfJ.l

2. destitude = $s~llL~uil~~¶JG~m

3. sabbath = %wh-iou  (G.mlfk7)

4. presumption = ’WBSerfJOS

5.  benign = % &uacQamaa

1.  Did his mother live long?
2. What kind of person was she?
3. How did his mother bring him up?
4. What does the poet mean “innocent milk”?
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The Drowned Man

Well do I call to mind the very week
When I was first entrusted to the care
Of that sweet Valley; when its paths, its shores,
And brooks, were like a dream of novelty
To my half-infant thoughts; that very week
While I was roving up and down alone,
Seeking I knew not what, I chanced to cross
One of those open fields, which, shaped like ears,
Make green peninsulas on Esthwaite’s Lake:
Twilight was coming on; yet through the gloom,
I saw distinctly on the opposite Shore
A heap of garments, left, as I suppos’d,
By one who there was bathing; long I watch’d,
But no one own’d them; meanwhile the calm Lake
Grew dark, with all the shadows on its breast,
And, now and then, a fish up-leaping, snapp’d
The breathless stillness. The succeeding day,
(Those unclaimed garments telling a plain Tale)
Went there a Company, and, in their Boat
Sounded with grappling irons, and long poles.
At length, the dead Man, ‘mid that beauteous scene
Of trees, and hills and water, bolt upright
Rose with his ghastly face; a spectre shape
Of terror even! and yet no vulgar fear,
Young as I was, a Child not nine years old,
Possess’d me; for my inner eye had seen
Such sights before, among the shining streams
Of Fairy land, the Forest of Romance:
Hence came a spirit hallowing what I saw
With decoration and ideal grace;
A dignity, a smoothness, like the works
Of Grecian Art, and purest Poesy.
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1. entrust = IPs”u-$u~aiugka

2. spectre = ghost
3. ghastly zzz pale and ill

1.  What did he do when he saw the ghost?
2. What did he feel when he saw him?
3. How old was he when he saw the ghost‘?
4. What time of day when he saw him?
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Early Morning Walks

My morning walks
Were early; of?,  before the hours of School
I travell’d round our little Lake, five miles
Of pleasant wandering, happy time! more dear
For this, that one was by my side, a Friend
Then passionately lov’d; with heart how full
Will he peruse these lines, this page, perhaps
A blank to other men! for many years
Have since flow’d in between us; and our minds,
Both silent to each other, at this time
We live as if those hours had never been.
Nor seldom did I lift  our cottage latch
Far earlier, and before the vernal thrush
Was audible, among the hills I sate
Alone, upon some jutting eminence
At he first hour of morning, when the Vale
Lay quiet in an utter solitude.
How shall I trace the history, where seek
The origin of what I then have felt?
Oft in these moments such a holy calm
Did overspread my soul, that I forgot
That I had bodily eyes, and what I saw
Appear’d like something in myself, a dream,
A prospect in my mind.
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